In this paper, the problem of key nodes was discussed based on the degree-degree correlations of wireless sensor networks. The fault model of sub-network was expressed in the form of a set at first; subsequently, the concept of key nodes was proposed; finally, based on the concept of degree-degree correlations of complex network theory, both bridge-type key nodes and key node of degree correlation in fault model were defined, and their quantitative determination and analysis were proposed.
Introduction
Wireless sensor network (WSN) research has become a hot spot in network and communication field. Based on wireless communication technology and sensor technology, WSN is serving as an important tool in monitoring and controlling applications. A wide array of applications ranging from household, public health, environment to military affairs and defence make use of sensor nodes to collect data [1] .
However, some problems need to be solved in WSN network applications. One of the most serious problems is the nonhomogeneity of nodes deployment. In application environment, nodes often were deployed symmetrically: same types of nodes were set up in the application scenes as symmetrically as possible. But in real transmission, some nodes will be different from the others in communication because of special network topology and routing algorithm. For example, the election of cluster head nodes makes the cluster head nodes take on more communication task. This imbalanced status of nodes in the application of WSN gives rise to key nodes in location and logic.
In this paper, firstly, the relation graph of WSN was abstracted. Only the number of edges was concerned regardless of actual physical distance between two nodes; secondly, the key nodes issues were proposed and analyzed; thirdly, based on degree-degree correlations theory in complex network science, characteristics of wireless key nodes are discussed including bridge-type key nodes and key nodes of degree correlation. Complex network science can accurately and succinctly describe the wireless sensor network using mathematical language, symbols and theorems of graph theory, statistical physics and many other theoretical basis of modern science. However, there is not much reported research of WSN based on complex network theory, and even less based on degree-degree correlations. Moreover, key node issues of WSN can not be referred based on this kind of theory also. However, the issues of key node are closely related to the problems of fault, QoS, fault tolerance in WSN application. Aiming at these related problems in wireless sensor networks, the key nodes issues are emphasized in this paper using degree-degree correlations theory, and the related definitions and theorems were given.
Related Works

Network Model of WSN
Typically, a sensor networks consists of a command node or base station and sensors relay streams of data to a command node either periodically or upon events [2] . To describe the model system of the wireless sensor network, a simplified network topology with only one data communication path is shown in Figure 1 : As shown in Figure 1 , a source node collects data through its sensing devices, finds neighbor nodes and sends message to them; all intermediate nodes, which relay the data through multi-hop communication, have the same configuration as the source nodes; sink node is a special, single node serving as the target, the message receiver. Base station is the terminal computer for statistics generation, analyzing and computing.
According to the wireless sensor network topology above, a random graph ( , )
G V E can be used to describe its nodes and link model [3] . G is the set of nodes, and E is the set of communication links between nodes, assuming that there is one communication link at most between a pair of nodes. So, a set of wireless network nodes (point set) is expressed as below:
And the set of communication links (edge set) is expressed as below:
If there is only one path between any two points in the graph, then G is defined as singleconnected graph; if there are k paths between any two points, then G is defined as kconnected graph [3] .
Research on node degree application
The degree of a node in wireless sensor network is defined by the number of edges linked with the node. In particular, in directed graphs, the in-degree of node is the number of edges linked to the node; out-degree of node is the number of edges linked from the node [3] . Specifically, the research of node degree in wireless sensor networks can be introduced in following four research areas.
1) Research on Routing Protocol
There is a vast amount of literature of routing protocol in the wireless sensor network and ad-hoc network area based on node connectivity degree. In paper [4] , a new method of choosing cluster head was proposed according to the connectivity degrees of node, and routing rules were proposed in a simulation environment of wireless sensor network. In paper [5] , various routing protocols were evaluated under the same network connectivity degree and different test conditions of the wireless network system, based on the nodes connectivity degree, which served as a simulation measure standard. In paper [6] , an improved method of maximum connectivity algorithm is proposed. When the cluster head nodes are chosen, both node connectivity degree and energy of nodes are considered. The overlapping level of the network cluster structure was reduced by transference of cluster heads, resulting in the more reasonable network logic structure. In paper [7] , a highest connectivity clustering algorithm was propose, in which the cluster head node can be chosen based on the size of nodes connective degree. In paper [8] , a hierarchical routing algorithm (LEACH-N) of wireless sensor network is proposed based on nodes degree. In this algorithm, cluster head node is associated with the concept of degree. Members of each cluster must check the degree of its cluster head when they try to join the cluster, and as a result, the problem of uneven energy consumption was solved in cluster heads group. In paper [9] , a highest degree clustering algorithm (HDCA) was proposed, which serves as a classic clustering algorithm in MANET (Mobile Ad-hoc NETworks). In paper [10] and [11] , the node degree had served as an important basis for node clustering methods, and new clustering algorithms are proposed based on these methods. In paper [12] , average degree clustering algorithm (ADCA) was proposed based on degree of node connectivity.
2) Research on Node Localization In paper [13] , a distributed multidimensional scaling localization algorithm was proposed based on node connectivity degree. In paper [14] , a distributed position estimation algorithm was proposed based on the relationship of network connectivity and multiple iterative methods in wireless sensor networks.
3) Research on Web Search
In paper [15] , if the node connectivity degrees are listed from small to large firstly, then some largedegree-nodes are chosen as HUB nodes. Usually, these kinds of nodes have to be equipped with strong forward abilities because of their large degrees. The structure owning HUB nodes and normal nodes can be used in the implementation of network search.
4) Research on Fault Diagnosis
In paper [16] , the concept of the average node degree is defined as the number of average neighboring nodes linked certain nodes. The average node degree depends on the distribution density of nodes in local network and the number of effective nodes. Moreover, in this paper, a new method of nodes fault evaluation and diagnosis was proposed based on average node degree.
However, degree-degree correlations of complex network theory are another description of different characteristics of connectivity between nodes in addition to the average path length and clustering coefficient. The degree-degree correlation of wireless sensor network is described by this concept: if the nodes with large degree number tend to link other nodes with large degree number, they are called positive correlations network; on the other hand, if the nodes with large degree number tend to link other nodes with small degree number, they are called negative correlations [17] .
It can be known that the trend of link among nodes is tendentious existence in the real wireless network applications. These kinds of tendency can be used in some research of network nodes link.
Fault Module of Key Node
Fundamentally, most failure of key node is caused by uneven seeding or sparse deployment of nodes in scenes. Moreover, the occurrence of fault will lead to the failure of not only the communication of current nodes, but also the associated sub-network. The sub-network of wireless sensor network is a special deployment aggregation region caused by the difference in geographic location, the variation of distribution dimensions and some artificial division according to the type of application or the distance from base station. Definition 1. Single-point-type key nodes: single-point-type key nodes, which are isolated from two sub-networks, serves as unique communication paths between current two subnetworks. Moreover, there is only one active node (the current node) between two sub-networks as participative communication connection node. A key node is shown in Figure 2 .
In this formula above, V and E are the nodes set and links set in failure status; fault V is the set of nodes which occur faults. Obviously, key nodes are very important in the applications of WSN, and their failures may lead to the local or global failure in the sensor network. As a result, they should be focused on when the fault tolerant abilities of nodes and network are concerned and designed. It can be implemented by increasing the energy of nodes or redundancy of critical nodes and components to enhance fault tolerance abilities and improve network reliability.
Degree Associated Routing Algorithm Family
The subject of node connectivity degree has gained more and more attention in the routing algorithm research of wireless sensor network problems according to the statistic and analysis in part 3 above. Moreover, as a basic property, the node connectivity can be used not only in the research of network topology based on graph theory, but also in the research of key nodes as a kind of division method of routing algorithm. The routing algorithm associated to node degree can be separated from normal routing algorithm in order to provide a new idea for design and deployment of WSN, and to illustrate the key nodes problems of WSN.
Definition 2. Degree associated routing algorithm family: A routing algorithm of wireless sensor network belongs to degree associated routing algorithm family only if the algorithm is designed directly or indirectly according to the in-degree and out-degree of nodes.
In the network including members of degree associated routing algorithm family, the activation frequency of certain nodes (eg. cluster head nodes) will increase because of the existence of degree-degree correlations in current network. As a result, the energy consumption of these nodes will also increase greatly. The fault tolerance abilities of this type of nodes should be improved to prevent the failure and fault caused by energy exhaustion. Thus, some methods of fault tolerance should be proposed based on degree-degree correlations in wireless sensor networks. For example, abilities strengthening area of certain active connected nodes should be determined, and the backbone of network should be built, for the improved availability of key nodes.
Definition 3. Key path of WSN: it is a communication path comprised of nodes from different and disjoint sub-networks in edge set of WSN, and is the only path between the two disjoint sub-networks, as shown in Figure 3. p P   , and 1 2 , p P p P   p represents the only one key path between the two sub-nets, so:
A represents the points set on the path p, the reduction to absurdity can be applied to prove this theorem. If N i represents a node isolated from sub-networks in key path p and n is the number of key nodes in path p, that is: 
Key Node of Degree Correlation
The definition of key node can be generalized in networks associated with degree-degree correlations. The key nodes exist not only outside of the sub-network edge, but also in any location of the network related to the degree associated routing algorithm family. As shown in Figure 4 , the inside node, whose degree is 4, becomes key node, in this degree-degree correlations network. correlations, if the routing algorithm is a degree associated one, and the degree of node i is the m times of average node degree of current network, then node i is the key node of degree correlation.
In the network with degree-degree correlations, the nodes with large value of degree tend to try to communicate with the nodes with large value of degree when the routing algorithm is applied, which results in the creation of the backbone path built on some nodes with large work load. Most traffic flows of network occur along the backbone path, on which the key nodes of degree correlation of main network take over most communication tasks. Based on the analysis above, the key nodes of degree correlation can be qualitatively identified according to the degree-degree correlations of network. Subsequently, the judgments theorem of it can be established as theorem 2.
Theorem 2. Decision theorem of key nodes of degree correlation: In the communication of wireless sensor network, the total number of messages of network system is supposed as s , during a certain time zoom t . If there exist an experiential big enough value c and it contains node P in more than c percent of whole routed messages, then node P can be determined as a key node of degree correlation.
Proof: c represents an experiential value and big enough, if node P is broken down, then c percent of message can be noticed under the status of invalidation. The communication of this subnetwork even whole network can be considered as invalidation too. As a result, the node P must be the key node by the definition of key nodes above. Definition 7. Key path of degree correlation: In the wireless sensor network with degree-degree correlations, if the routing algorithms implemented in this network are the ones of degree correlation, when the degree of each node in the node set { | , 1, 2,3...} N n n i i    is m times of the average node degree of network, and there is a communication path including total elements of the set N , then the communication path can be defined as the key path of degree correlation in current network, as shown in Figure 5 .
Conclusion
Problems of fault persist in some fields of wireless sensor network research, especially, in the energy supply, computing abilities and maintenance abilities. As a result, a great number of faults are expected to occur in real applications. In the logic topology graph and application scene, some nodes take on more important task in the transmission process because of the particularity of the network routing algorithm or other factors. These special nodes can be defined as key nodes. The existence of the fault on key nodes will lead to global transmission failure when irrecoverable failures occur in the backbone key nodes. In the long run, it becomes a bottleneck between high density deployment and low efficiency communication. Therefore, it is very important to understand the generation, identification, and configuration problems so that effective fault-tolerant mechanism in key nodes field can be implemented to reduce failure probability of network.
In this paper, a fault model of the wireless sensor sub-networks was proposed at first; secondly, the concepts and definitions of two types of key nodes outside of sub-networks were proposed: singlepoint-type and link-type, and both types of key nodes are defined as general designations named bridge-type key nodes. Based on the degree-degree correlations of complex network theory, the key nodes of degree correlation were proposed inside of sub-network in contrast to the bridge-type key nodes; thirdly, the decision theorems of key nodes was proposed in order to separate them from wireless sensor sub-network clouds. These proposals of the definitions and theorems can make the concept of key nodes to be concerned and studied in area of network fault. It can serve as another point of view for enhancing the fault tolerance abilities of some special nodes of WSN. Also, this paper can be referred by related research works about fault, QoS and other issues, such as reliability research, fault detection research, fault recovery research, and fault tolerance research etc. In the future, the generalized decision theorems of key nodes will be given.
